1976 NEW MEXICO ARTS COMMISSION AWARDS
For Excellence in the field of Historic Preservation.

The Kit Carson Memorial Foundation
"for its continuing
program to preserve the
cultural patromony of
Northern New Mexico"
Th e Foundation was organized
in 1949 in Taos, New Mexico. It
has grown in stature and scope.
In 1952 the Foundation assumed
responsibility for the restoration
and maint enance of the Kit Ca rson Home, which was designated
a ational Historic Landmark in
1963. By 1976, the Foundation had
expande d its purposes, goals and
collections. In addition to the constantly expanding Historical Research Library and Archives, three
additional properti es have been
acq uired : the B I u m en s c h e i n
House, the Fe rna ndo Maxwell
Hou se and the Haciend a de Don
Antonio Severino Martinez, which
is currently und ergoing an extensive restoration .
But this is only the beginning
for this energe tic foundation.

•

Th e Kit Carson House was built in 1825 by Carson as a wedding gift
for his Spanish br ide, Joseta Jaramillo. This was their perman ent home
for the next 25 yea rs; it was their lifetim e togeth er as both died in 1868.

La H acienda de D on Antoni o Severin o Mart inez. Th is placita hou se is
the best surv iving examp le of a Spanish hacienda in the Taos area . In
1824 Don Antonio purchased the site and a three room hou se which
he expande d to the pr esent thirteen room house surrounding a 51 x 65
foot patio.
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Th e March/April issue of NAtA
will publish th e 1977 awards
program rul es for submission of
entri es in the two fields for
which awards ar e annually presented . We hop e that our readers will submit candidates for
these two awards.
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Which building material will you use?
You've got energy shortages to
think about. Air-conditioning costs.
Heat gain through the long, hot
summers. Heat loss in the winter
months. Heating equipment costs.
The whole set of energy-use factors
suddenly has become critically
important. The building material you
use affects all of them.
Compare the energy conserving
capability of masonry, for instance,
with double-plate glass walls.
At 4:00 P.M. on a hot August day
in Washington, D.C., the heat gain
through a square foot of west-facing
insulated brick and concrete block
wall will be 2.2 Btus an hour.
The heat gain through a doubleplate glass wall in the same location
will be 173 Btus a square foot in an
hour. A big difference.
Project this differential over
10,000 square feet of wall. You come
up with a heat gain through masonry
of 22,000 Btuh, while the heat gain
through double-plate glass is
1,730,000 Btuh.
In the case of the masonry wall,
cooling equipment with a two-ton
capacity can handle the heat gain.
But with the double-plate glass wall,
about 143 tons of cooling capacity
will be needed.
An analysis of a typical to-story
building shows that over its useful life,
the air-conditioning cost for a square
foot of our masonry wall will be about
23 cents. For the double-plate glass
wall, it will be $7.60.
It takes a lot of money to buy,
install and create space for all the
extra air-conditioning equipment

required by the double-plate glass
In a time of one energy crisis
wall. A lot of money and a lot of
after another, masonry makes
energy to run that equipment.
eminently good sense as a good
Compare the heat loss in winter.
citizen.
It has a dramatic effect on energy
The masonry industry believes
consumpt ion and building operation
that the thermal insulating qualities of
costs.
masonry are an important economic
Our masonry wall, for example,
consideration to building designers,
has a " U-value" of .12. The doubleowners and investors, and all citizens.
plate glass wall has a " U-value" of
Masonry walls save on air.55. (U-values are used to determine
condition ing and heating costs. And
heat loss through one square foot of
just as important, they are less
wall area in Btuh per degree
expensive to build. The masonry wall
Farenheit differential across the wall.) we've described would have a 38%
This means that the masonry
lower initial cost than the doublewall is about 450% more efficient, on
plate glass wall.
the average, than the glass wall in
If you'd like to find out more,
reducing heat loss.
write to us and we'll send you a
Over the useful life of the
booklet comparing the thermal
building, the heating
~~"":"""'":"--."..--::..........,...,..~ insulating qualities of
cost per square foot of
.• masonry walls with
wall area for masonry
double-plate glass
will be about 30 cents.
walls, metal panel walls
For double-plate glass,
and pre-east concrete
about $1.38.
walls.
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Masonry Institute
823 15th Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 20005
Please send the booklet comparing insulating qualities of masonry
with other building materials.
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MASON CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION of NEW MEXICO
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